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Aluminium Bi fold ramp Aluminium Bi fold ramp 2 mtrs AMS $295.00 Loan 1

Aluminium Telescopic Ramp

Allows wheelchair users to mount stairs easily and safely. 

Extends and shortens in length to suit the required height. 

843-1600mm, 847 & 848-2mtrs AMS $335.00

http://www.mobilityshop.com.au/Content_Commo

n/pr-Care-Quip-Mobility-Products_Telescopic-

Ramp.seo Loan 1

Buddy Roamer

The Buddy Roamer is a posterior walking aid that provides partial 

weight bearing postural support with mobility. The two rear 

wheels are fixed and two front castors swivel. It operates with an 

adjustable dynamic spring which provides a spring assisted lift 

during stride phase. The Roamer can be adjusted to 

accommodate for growth. Sz 2 & 3

Dejay, 

Doability $6,100 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/16467 Loan 3

Canadian/Coopers crutches

Medium Canadian crutches, 1412-1416 - small 

(adjustable)

Sunrise 

Medical $72.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/11540 Loan       5

Care Quip Territory Walker

Frame and backrest fold compact for storage and transportation. 

Height adjustable handles

Soft-lock handbrakes. Curved padded backrest for additional 

comfort and support. Supplied with vinyl bag and padded seat Care Quip $127.00 https://at-aust.org/items/13215 Loan       1

EZ Access Trifold Ramp

Aluminium ramps with a three fold design - they fold together in 

width and length to allow more compact storage. The ramps 

have a slip resistant surface, raised side edges and an angled 

ledge at the top which sits flat on a level surface. Available in five 

lengths with a carry handle. 

Life 

Healthcare $895.00
http://ezaccess.com/products/p_trifold-

advantage.asp Assessment 1

EZ Access Two Track Portable 

Wheelchair Ramps Silver extendable wheelchair ramps
Life 

Healthcare $560.00

http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp

?State=VIC&MC=43&MinC=75&Item=3558&pa

ge=7 Assessment 1

Firefly Upsee Mobility Harness

Upsee is an upright mobility device designed to allow 

children with motor impairment to stand and move with 

the help of an adult. Size small PME $960.00 https://www.fireflyfriends.com/au/upsee Loan 1

Hopla Walker

The Hopla Walker / Gait Trainer is designed to encourages 

walking movements. Available in 2 sizes, the Hopla is fully 

adjustable, with a wide range of accessories. It features a 

padded support ring, which rotates to form a pelvic ring, 

which is height adjustable. Sz 1

Paed. 

Mobility $1,800.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/9403 Loan 1

http://www.mobilityshop.com.au/Content_Common/pr-Care-Quip-Mobility-Products_Telescopic-Ramp.seo
http://www.mobilityshop.com.au/Content_Common/pr-Care-Quip-Mobility-Products_Telescopic-Ramp.seo
http://www.mobilityshop.com.au/Content_Common/pr-Care-Quip-Mobility-Products_Telescopic-Ramp.seo
http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/16467
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=VIC&MC=43&MinC=75&Item=3558&page=7
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=VIC&MC=43&MinC=75&Item=3558&page=7
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=VIC&MC=43&MinC=75&Item=3558&page=7
http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/9403


K - Care Wheeled Mobiliser

Folding, height adjustable mobile walking frame. Available 

in child (1130) & junior (1129) sizes. Epoxy coated frame 

with height adjustable handgrips or padded forearm 

support. Supplied as standard with 2 wheels at front and 

rubber stoppers at rear. Also available with swivel castors 

wheels at front. PME $375 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/768 Loan 2

Kaye Anterior Chest Support 

walker

Specifically designed for children who are able to support 

weight on their legs and take steps, but lack the ability to 

use the upper extremities for walking with more 

traditional walkers. Sz 4-13yrs 513 - med, 581 - sm. FAS $377.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/9316 Loan 1

Kaye Walker

A height adjustable folding mobile walking frame. 

Designed to offer support at the rear encouraging more 

upright walking.Accessories available. Sizes Sm, Med, Lge. FAS $465.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/16712

182 clinical 

all others 

Loan 10

K-Care Maxi Walking Tutor With 

Padded Rest

A steel framed forearm support frame featuring a height 

and angle adjustable padded resting platform and 

separate hand grips. The rollator is mobile on 4 swivel 

castors and does not have brakes. The rollator has been 

designed for clients weighing up to 250kgs.   Adult & 

Junior Size

Able 

Rehab. 

PME $465-$820 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/8737 Loan 3

Kidwalk Walker

Mobile walking frame providing postural support to assist 

a child in walking without hand or grip supports (hands 

free while mobilizing). suitable for children up to 40kg. 

Sz1 - 471 & 472, Sz2 - 469 & 470

Durable  

Medical $5,338.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?Stat

e=WA&MC=42&MinC=18&Item=8513&page=6 Loan 4

Metron EV-807 Digital E.M.S

The EV-807 Digital EMS is a battery operated pulse 

generator that sends electrical impulses through 

electrodes to the body and reaches the underlying or 

muscle group. The device is provided with two 

controllable output channels, each independent of each 

other. Ausmedic $300 loan 2

Meyland Miniwalk

A childrens walking frame designed to encourage an 

improved and natural gait. The frame is height-adjustable, 

as are the padded seat and trunk support. It can be used 

indoors or outdoors and features suspension on the trunk 

support and seat. Size 2. 

DeJay  

Medical $2,600.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/5466 Loan 2

Meywalker

The Meywalk Mk3 is an indoor / outdoor gait trainer  in 

two sizes: medium and large, suitable for children or 

adults. It features a high support bar at the front and sides 

and  a height adjustable seat and trunk support. Springs 

provide suspension for the seat and upper body support 

bar. The seat can be lowered for ease of access. The body 

posture of the user can be set from vertical to forward 

leaning position. 

DeJay  

Medical $3,500.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=VIC&

MC=42&MinC=18&Item=7615&page=15 Loan 2

Movita Walker

Movita Walker - with foot dividers & lateral protection 

pads. Designed to give a secure framework for walking 

and active standing functions. The standing position is 

inclined forwards 7 degrees to encourage a forward 

moving posture.With the saddle raise feature for loading. PME $2,424.00

http://www.activateforkids.co.uk/docs/brochures/S

eating%20Walking%20Tables%20Email%20Version.p

df Loan 6

http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/768
http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/16712
http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/8737
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=WA&MC=42&MinC=18&Item=8513&page=6
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=WA&MC=42&MinC=18&Item=8513&page=6
http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/5466
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=VIC&MC=42&MinC=18&Item=7615&page=15
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=VIC&MC=42&MinC=18&Item=7615&page=15


Mulholland Baby Walk

Mulholland Baby Walk with DJCUST modified headpad. It 

is a posterior support, weight-relieving gait trainer, which 

gives dynamic support throughout the rise and fall of the 

pelvis during ambulation. 

Dejay  

Medical $2,550 http://www.mulhollandinc.com/gt_walkabout.php Loan 1

Mulholland Walkabout 

A dynamic standing / walking system which provides 

assisted walking support and is available in three sizes ie 

Toddler, Youth and Junior. The basic system includes a 

wheeled U shaped base with an upright column, trunk and 

hip support and a seat bar.

Dejay  

Medical $5,350 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/770 Loan 3

Nimbo Walker

A light weight, folding aluminium framed posterior 

walker. The walker features swiveling front wheels, super 

grip rear wheels with anti reverse locks, and rubber hand 

grips. Available in 4 sizes.680 Youth, 659, 661, 662, 679 & 

1265-Junior, 660,1041 Tyke

Do Ability, 

PME $415.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/5525 Loan 7

Nurmi Neo Posterior Walker

A walking aid suitable for a child. It supports the user from 

behind to encourage an upright posture and natural 

walking movements. It is available in sizes 1, 2 & 3. Otto Bock $2,040.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/5782 Loan 2

Ormesa Grillo Gait Trainer

An adjustable walking frame featuring a range of support 

options The frame features adjustable components to 

allow it to grow with the child. The padded, adjustable 

pelvic sling is designed to support the pelvis only and 

discourages the user from entering into a sitting position.

The frame has buffers to assist in protecting walls and 

doorways from knocks and bumps.
Aidacare $2,000 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/1233 loan 1

Parallel Bars

Folding Paediatric Parallel Bars parallel bars that can be 

used in a domestic or rehabilitation setting. They can be 

folded for storage PME $1,415.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=WA&

MC=71&MinC=16&Item=7865&page=4 Loan 2

Pedal Exerciser

A pedal exerciser to be used in a seated position with the 

hands or the feet. The pedals have an adjustment to 

increase resistance to pedaling. It comes with foot stirrups 

and non slip rubber feet on the base

Mobility 

Aids 

Australia $100 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/9057 Loan 1

Pride Silver Star Portable Ramps

Single platform aluminium ramps with a raised edge. 

Surface of ramp is grooved aluminium plating. Each 

portable ramp has a carry handle. Available in five 

different lengths. 1502mm Mobility Plus $534.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?Stat

e=TAS&MC=43&MinC=75&Item=5759&page=12 Loan 1

Quad sticks Chrome quad sticks Able Rehab. $60.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=VIC&

MC=42&MinC=25&Item=2459&page=2 Loan 3

R82 Crocodile Walker

The Crocodile walking frame is a reverse walker 

positioned behind the child. It is available in 2 sizes to suit 

children aged from 2 to 14 years. It is designed for indoor 

use and is able to be folded for transport or storage. The 

handles are width and height adjustable- with fixed 

laterals and forearm supports. Sz 1 & Sz 2 GTK $2,067.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/8828 Loan 5

http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/770
http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/5525
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=WA&MC=71&MinC=16&Item=7865&page=4
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=WA&MC=71&MinC=16&Item=7865&page=4
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=TAS&MC=43&MinC=75&Item=5759&page=12
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?State=TAS&MC=43&MinC=75&Item=5759&page=12
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=VIC&MC=42&MinC=25&Item=2459&page=2
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/search4.asp?State=VIC&MC=42&MinC=25&Item=2459&page=2
http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/8828


R82 Gator Gait Trainer

A folding, mobile, steel framed posteria walking frame for 

children 18mnths to 8 yrs. A range of accessories are 

available. Frame Width 45 cm. Frame Length 74 cm. 

Handle Width 29-45 cm. Handle Height Adjustment 34-66 

cm. Overall Unit Weight (Basic Unit) 6 kg. Overall Unit 

Weight (Fully Optioned) 10 kg Maximum User Height 127 

cm

DeJay  

Medical $2,645.00
http://www.ilcaustralia.org/home/search4.asp?state

=SA&page=29&MC=42&MinC=18 Loan 5

Ramp Extendable Track Ramp Extendable Track with carry case-  length 1500 mm
Life 

Healthcare $563.00

http://www.aidacare.com.au/hr/products

/completecatalogue/mobilityaccess/ramp

s/extendabletrackramp.aspx?segment=13

263 Assessment 1

Raven Rubber Threshold Ramps

Made from recycled rubber, these lightweight threshold 

ramps are ideal for doorways. Measurements are - Sm = 

1010mm (L) x 200mm (W) x 25mm (H) & Lge =  1140mm 

(L) x 400mm (W) x 50mm (H). 
Life 

Healthcare $47.00 http://www.ilcnsw.asn.au/items/7928

Assessment/

Loan 3

Rifton Pacer Gait Trainer

Can be used as a walker or gait trainer. It has a variety of 

prompts that can be positioned to support children 

according to their individual needs.The frame is height 

adjustable, lightweight and foldable. The frame size is 

determined by the users elbow height. It supports a front 

leaning posture. There are a range of castors available, 

that offer different functions. It features adjustable 

handholds. 494 Small, 1417 med PME $5,890.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/5531 Loan 2

Strider Walker

Mobile walking frame that folds and is height adjustable. 

Angle of the push handles can be varied. The frame has 

two wheels on the front and rubber stoppers on the back. 

This walker can be pushed along in front or adjusted to be 

pulled along behind the user.  Blue 4-17 yrs, Red up to 

4yrs FAS $644.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/765 Loan 3

TAD Wooden Block Trolley
A stable wooden block trolley with an elongated tray and 

an adjustable height handlebar. TADACT $115.00 http://ilcaustralia.org.au/products/3651 Loan 16
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